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Williamsburg , Virginia

·MW Establishes
Student legal Services
By Jon Margolies
A new dimension in student
aid is imminent at the College of
William and Mary. Student
Legal Services, which plans to
open this fall, will be devoted to
assisting students with their
legal problems. It is hoped that
this new endeavor will fulfill the
needs of students whose physical
and financial access to . legal
counsel is
limited.
The
organization will be headed by
Mark Warlick, who recently
attended a national seminar on
student legal aid clinics at the
University
of
Wisconsin,

Mi·lwaukee . . The two day
seminar consisted of practical
workshops and speakers from
all over the United States and
served as a forum for the
exchange
of
ideas
and
techniques to facilitate the
development of student legal aid
programs. Such a program has
operated successfully at the
University of Virginia and it now
appears that the College of
William and Mary will join the
ranks of schools which provide
this important service to their
student body.
.
The legal aid office tentatively

plans to operate afternoons five
days a week, staffed by law
students
and
volunteer
attorneys . The procedure will
first involve an interview by a
law student of the student-client
to determine the existence and
nature of the legal problem . This
staff member will then consult
with a volunteer attorney and
determine
what
further
research is . necessary. Should
litigation be required, the
student will be provided an
interview with the attorney so as
to be given a full appraisal of his<continued on page 3)

Faculty Oscarsized
At Academy Awards

Judge Re
Emphasizes Art
Of Brief Writing

1978 OSCARS GIVEN TO

MARSHALL-WYTHE
portrayal of Nurse Ratchet in
HOLLYWOOD (A.P .) : Last . "One Flew Over the Library ."
night, at the Fiftieth Annual
Best Supporting Actor: One of
presentation of the Academy
\h"" =oct h otly contestcd Oscar's
Awards, this year's Oscars were
this year, the nominations were:
presented. As usual, . the
Scott Whitney for his role of a
Academy chose to honor the best
misguided monster in " Young
performances of the last year.
Frankenstein." Colonel Walck
This year , also as usual ,
for his portrayal of a confused
Marshall-Wythe faculty
and slightly inept commanding
members took home the lion 's
officer, one Colonel Blake, in
share of the coveted Oscars.
that
madcap
military
Winners
in
this
year 's
adventure , " M.A.S .H. " Art
competition were:
White for his taxing role in
Best Costume Design: Harvey
;'Take the Money and Run. "
Frank for his multi-colored,
Dean Whyte for his role of Darth
multi-patterned outfits in
Vader in " Star Wars, " and
"Fantasia."
finally, Ron Brown for his
Best Production in a Foreign
portrayal of Ron Howard in
Language: Emeric Fischer for
" American Graffiti."
his performance
in
the
The winner: Dean Whyte for
Rumanian film, "Tough Luck
his hate-inspiring performance
Meester Inshurd."
as Darth Vader, Interplanetary
Special Award for Best
Villian and all-around bad guy.
Typecasting: William Van
Continuing the trend set in
Alstyne for "Easy Rider. "
recent Academy Awards, Mr.
Best Adaptation of a Musical Whyte made a
political
Score: Mike Madison for "Lien acceptance speech, denouncing
on Me " in "Modern Land the labor unions picketing the
Finance. "
awards, and scorning all other
Best Screen Play: Bo Powell living things which he ·had had
for " Evidence," which was the misfortune of coming into
adopted form that best-selling contact with. He did note that he
novel by Professor Gilbert , was iooking forward to his next
Evidence.
role as " Patton."
Special Visual Effects: Tom
Best Actor: This award
Collins for "Close Encounters of represents the highest pinacle to
the Constitutional Kind."
which one can aspire (at least in
Special Award for Short the almost entirely male roles
Animation: Charles Shultz's which Marshall-Wythe seems to
" You 're a Good Man Elmer offer >. This year's nominees
Schaefer. "
were: Doug Rendleman for his
Best Documentary: "Ma and portray of all the actors in " The
Pop Kettle go to Washington," Odd Couple." Dick Williamson,
by William Swindler.
for his portrayal of a hedonistic
Best Supporting Computer:
hairdresser in "Shampoo ."
John
Donaldson for
his Budd Furr for his portrayal of a
performance as R2-D2 in "S~r swinging young married in a
Laws."
resort community in " Budd,
Best Supporting Actor in a Ted, Carole, & Alice." Dennis
Lead Role: Dean, Ann Forbes for Brion for his portrayal of a
"ea tch 22."
confused, somewhat neurotic
Best Leading Actor in a and paranoid man who has been
Supporting Role: Dean Spong touched
by
a
"Close
for "The Last Hurrah."
Encounter." And Tim Sullivan,
Best Female Actress: Ms. for the title role in "Oh God."
•Herriot for her· stirring
(continued on page 5)

Judge Edward D. Re, Chief
Judge of the United States
Customs Court, spoke on ." The
Role of the Lawyer in the
Judicial

S;,.~.

His ;".'k w..

rn ' o n Marc'.. 30.

r sponsored by the

Supr~me
Court Historical
Society.
An articulate and enthusiastic
speaker, Judge Re introduced
himself as a member of an
inferior court, not necessarily an
inferior judge. His talk centered
on the importance of a working
partnership between the bench
and the bar. He said that in
America the role of the judge is
deified. Yet under our system
the lawyer is the person who has
control over litigation. Justice is
not likely to prevail unless it is
competently and · properly
presented by the lawyer. The
judge must be and remain
impartial and informed, and it is
for the lawyer to show him the
facts and the law.
According to Re, most literary
gems in opinions are the
contributions of .lawyers. As an
example he gave the opinion of
John Marshall in McCulloch v.
Maryland, " The power to tax is
the power to destroy. " He said
that the real wisdom of Marshall
was in taking advantage of the
lawyer for the plaintiff in error,
Daniel Webster, from whose
brief that line came.
He feels judges would get
better briefs and oral agruments
if they said " we need this," and
if they used quotation marks in
their opinions. "Quotation
marks exhault. Let the parties
know their briefs are needed."
His advice to lawyers and
students is to undertake brief
writing
with
vigor
and
enthusiasm. "You have it in
your power to help write
opinions. Write a brief that
contains an 'opinion kernel.' Use
the kind of words and phrases
that do the job of deciding the
case. The degree of the brief's
effectiveness is in direct relation
to its helpfulness.
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Applications Available
For 3d- Year Practice
by Mike Giguere .
Students who have completed
four semesters of law school and
60 hours of classes are eligible to
participate in third year
practice before state and federal
courts . Third year practice
provides excellent practical
experience and is viewed
favorably
by
prospective
employers. Generally, students
must have taken the following
subjects in order to qualify for
third year practice : A. Criminal
Law B. Professional Ethics C.
Evidence D. Procedure <this
requirement is met by any
procedure course, - Virginia,.
Federal or criminal procedure.
However , to be certified to
practice criminal law the state
bar has stated that criminal
procedure is required.
Students
desiring
to
participate should fill out a
request stating that they have
completed (or will complete at
the end of spring semester ) the
required courses and hours and
turn it into the Dean's office. The
Administration office will verify
the
completion
of
the
prerequisites and forward an
application to the Virginia State
Bar in Richmond.
Once the application is
approved by the State Bar, the
office
will
forward
the
application to the student 's
address on file . The federal
courts in each district have
certain local rules that must be
met and students can obtain
prerequisites for the different
districts from the clerk of the
. specific federal district court.
The students who receive
approval from the State Bar for
third year practice are
permitted to do the following :
I. Activities.
A. An eligible law student may
appear before . the judges,
magistrates, and referees in this
Court on behalf of any person if

the person on whose behalf he is
appearing has indicated in
writing his consent to that
appearance and the supervising
lawyer, who must be counsel of
record for the person on whose
behalf the law student is
appearing, has also indicated in
writing approval of that
appearance, in the following
matters:
1. Any civil or criminal
matter.
B. Any eligible law student may
appear in any criminal or civil
rna ller ·on behalf of the
Government with the written
approval of the United States
Attorney or his authorized
representative
. as
the
supervising lawyer.
C. In all matters before the
judges, magistrates or referees,
the supervising lawyer must be
personally present unless
permission to the contra is
granted by the Court.
II. Other Activities.
A. In addition, an eligible law
Student may engage III otner
activities, und{;r the general
supervision of a member of the
bar of this Court, but outside the
personal presence - of that
lawyer, including:
1. Preparation of pleading and
other documents to be filed in
any matter in which the student
is eligible to appear, but such
pleadings or documents must be
signed by the ·s upervising
lawyer.
2. Preparation of briefs,
abstracts and other documents
to be filed, but such documents
must be signed by the
supervising lawyer.
3.
Except
when
the
assignment of counsel in the
matter is required by any
constitutional provision, statute
or rule of this Court, assistance
to
indigent
inmates
of
(continued on page seven)

Democrats To Vote
On Senate Vacancy
by Ken Geroe
Local Democrats will gather
this Saturday, April 15, at the
Williamsburg-James City
County Courthouse at 12 :00 noon
to select their delegates to
attend the State Convention,
which will be held in June. At the
State Convention, the party will
choose its nominee to fill the
Senate seat now held by
Republican William Scott.
Although Williamsburg and
James City County will choose
their own separate slates of
delegates, both meetings will
occur at the same time, simply
utilizing different facilities at
the Courthouse.
If you are registered to vote in
either Williamsburg or James
Cit?' County, you are eligible to
attend and participate in the

selection of the Democratic
nominee. The meetings should
only last one hour.
There are eight announced ·
candidates for the Democratic
nomination. They present the
party with a wide variety of
political philosophies and
personal styles. The front
runners appear to be former
Attorney General Andrew
Miller , State Senator Clive
DuVal, State Senator Hunter
Andrews, and former Delegate
Carrington Williams.
If you are interested in the
selection of the candidate who
may well become our next
United States Senator, you are
urged to attend these meetings.
If
you
desire
further
information, contact Ken Geroe .
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Amicus Curiae

Editorial:
Looking back, we realize that it was inevitable. We had a
successful (you might say ) semester and a half under our
belts. Memorandums and briefs were completed ON TIME
and are only sweet memories. It made for a heady brew, and
we, under its influence, looked for more to occupy our time.
We took on the Amicus.
Now , after our first issue, we find it is not quite what we
expected. We have never been , or known , editors (Elizabeth
says she met one at a party once, but I don't think that
counts). Our ideas of what an editor does were somewhat
ethereal , to say the least. The reality is: Our office is subterranean and squalid. Our one typewriter moans and
screams , and refuses to put out good copy. Our phone is only a
party line, and we 've had to endure the ribs and sarcasm of
the two bon vivants who edited the paper last. Howev.er, our
expectations have adjusted downward, and we are ready to
tackle the task before us .
In all seriousness, we are happy to be editing the Amicus.
There's a myriad of things happening at Marshall-Wythe and
we intend to keep you abreast of them all . We want the
Amicus accurately to reflect the interests and sentiments of
the law school community. Accordingly , we extend an invitation to anyone with anything to say to contribute to the
paper. Staff positions are also available, and anyone interested is encouraged to apply .
GOOD LUCK ON THE EXAMS, AND HAVE A NICE
SUMMER .

Letters To
The Editors

To the NEW, IMPROVED
Amicus :

Since this could well be the
last rag letter I will ever
write, I decided to go to the
people . Before I start ,
though , I remind the new
editors that my deferred
compensation
agreement,
signed with the previous
editorial board , is still
binding upon the paper .
Thus, please continue to send
me my $20,000 per year for
the next 5 years. and I will
expect the $100 ,000 noncompetition bonus at the end
of 1981.
First, last week there was
scheduled a group picture of
the 3rd year class at the
Sunken Gardens , to be run in
the Amicus. I showed up.
figuring it would be nice to
get a group photo of all of the
people with whom I have
gone through 3 years . That
idea failed , though , because
the turnout was so sparse
that the photo could have
been taken in a telephone
booth. Hey . do you all think
you might make it to com mencement?
Second. much mumbling
has been heard about the
inflexible exam scheduling
here . The consensus is that it
is somewhat of a perversion
of the academic process to
schedule courses on the basis
that , " Gee, I'm not too interested in taking Law and
the Banana. but the exam
fits . I just hope I can pick up
C rim ina 1 Pro c e d u r e ,
Evidence and Tax next
semester ."
I don 't really know the
reason for the faculty 's intransigence on this point, but
speculation leads me to
believe that the faculty are
. motivated by either distrust
·.. ot.the;$tu~Dt$ a~*.benOl'
~~~m~.pf; R~s!m~~~ ...

multiple exams or change
exams from year to year or
change the tired old format
of their exams. Maybe they
fear innovation and change
which trait might just be
characteristic of Virginia
law in general.
If there can be no improvement as far as
flexibility within the exam
break itself, why not before
the exam week ? If exa ms
mean everything, it would be
helpful to have a reading
period for a few days before
the first exam starts. This
would be especially appreciated when one has a few
exams bunched early in the
period. And the faculty
wonders why class attendance and preparation
suffer at the end of every
semester.
While in the midst of this
harangue about the faculty , I
might as \\ ell say a few
words about the transient
nature of the presentiaculty .
There are so many viSiting
. faculty
and
adjunct
professors. it appears that
the gypsies have taken over.
When is the school going to
spring for a more permanent
arrangement? That is the
only way to build up and
maintain a high caliber
faculty .
Still on school issues , what
about a new idea for a
practica.1 course? Since one
of the most important
aspects in prosecuting a civil
trial today is discovery , I
believe tha t there is a need
for a discovery course ,
perhaps based on the
Federal Rules. Everybody
knows about the scope of
discovery and is able to
distinguish a deposition from
an interrogatory . However,
few.know how to take a good
cjepo~iti()n, who, .to ~~'pose,

• I.o<>II.S

~II('" V ___ (.oN'!" "",. AU . . ~ A~ A-a.6. o~

A
Third-Year

nt.r

,.. .".,.., 1<fI.

I ..

Book

Of Lists
by Elizabeth Carder
and Sally Collins
Most Absent First Year: Monez,
Stoker, Villarosa , T. Carter,
Kerns, Paul.
Most Absent Second & Third
Years: Wallace, Rasmussen,
Burt , Butler, Marinaro,
Harri.son, Ludke, Fox,
Albert, Powers, Laughton, .....
Monez
Most Absent Third Year:
Barnes, Emmett
Most Absent Second-Half Third
Year: Dozier, _Pomeroy,
Schneiders
...
~
Became Parents DUring1.aw
School Roscovich, Emmett,
Cummings, Briggs, Mincks
Best Performances: For Walck:
Wildasin ; For Brown:
Rasmussen; For C. Harper:
Schreiber ; For Collins :
Weckstein; For Judge
Hoffman: Cox, Plank; For
'Sullivan : Wilcox ; For
Powell : M . Brown ; For Van
Alstyne : Hill, Emmett
Winner of tbe Pet-My-Bird
Award: Detwiler
Most Ostentatious Cars:
Cochran , Zimm , Pope,
Simkins, Brocoletti, Breit,
Nooney, Nolan, Rainey
Right-Winged Award: Hudgins,
Norton
Only Ones to Get Anything Out
of Federal Courts: Ginivan,
Lassiter
Legal Aides: Crookshank, Talty,
Tilhou
Profiles in Courage Award: G.
Neuberger who, called on
three times during Insurance, continued calmly
reading his magazine until
the professor stated " I guess
Mr. Neuberger isn't here
today."
Caroline C. Heriot Understudies: Duggan, Wright,
Adams
World Traveller
Award:
Jacobsen
Supreme Court Groupies:
Schreiber, Swindler
Fleet-of-Foot Awards: Paul,
Dempsey, Frias
Injured Parties: Breit, Roberts,
D. Christman , Fischer,
Macali, Lassiter, Miller
Left Winged Award: Johnson,
Vergara
·
t'IDe Junkies: Arledge,
N ICO
. Neub~um
. Mos;wa~ikd ~IY . w.. W~, .~ :re~ .

Wb~Ir.tO ~;.a, ~~~~~~~:t.··~Mar.~'d .~!~:, '~:S :

.-~ c
Third year class: The en~· of tbe road.
Most Frequent Class ParMiller, Taylor, Hambrick,
ticipation: Mowrey, Messitt!
Brown, Ginivan, McKenna,
Solak
Sheppard , Slesinger ,
Schreiber, Wright, Sruckell,
Racquetted: Weckstein, Collins,
Breit, Stone, Updike
Barnes
Army Buddies: Grant, MarWinner of tbe Get Off Your Can
dovich
Award: Lawrence
Most Willing to Risk Deatb-ByCandidates' Exam Drop-Out:
Bicycle: Arledge , Bethel,
Buchanan
Carder, Collins, Lawrence
Best Heads for Figures: Isley,
Fun-On-A-Bicycle Grand Prize,
Buchanan, Puff, Hammaker,
(tie): Macali, Adams
Nolan
Most Illuminating Caroller:
(continued on page 4)
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ApostoliCU5, Cont'd

Exalted Few

(continued from page 4)
be returned to heaven by the conveyees if they WISh to receIve
You came from both near
their dividend of divine providence. Before I can myself
and afar to gather like
extend any new lines of credit I must first accomplish the
scores
before you to fight
sordid task of recouping these fraudulent conveyances for the
the
dreaded
registrar and
benefit of the trustee. I should warn you all that failure to
gain the sacred right to
return
the
benefices
will
result
in
an
end
to
all
further
exIsa~ora Duncan? SaUy 'Bowles? Salome? N~ it's our own SaO'''-'
sue.
tensions of divine credit thus leaving you with nothing more
Colims and she's all three rolled into one For details ,see below.
Y
than your own merit with which to advance yourselves in life.
Year
A. Be certified by the dean of
Although first exams left you
A measure of my innocence may be taken from the fact
his law school as being of good
numb, your confidence - .
that
I
but
little
suspected
the
extent
to
which
Marshall-Wythe
ractlce, ont
cha~~cter and competent legal
it
grew and grew.
<continued from page I)
abl~lty, and as being adequately and its occupants are indebted to the morally bankrupt. There All hurdles you did overcorrectional institutions or other
~amed Lo perform as a legal is a collective mortgage agreement signed by all students ,
come.
mtern. (No special request is fac~ty and administrative personnel pledging !:he custody of
persons who request such
necessary for this but will be theIr souls for an aggregate 50,000 years in exchange for
assi~ta~ce
in
preparing
a cc omplished
by
the funding of a new law school. Really folks , couldn't you have You seek to be the arbiter
and be known as one of
applIcatIOns for and supporting
administrative office once your let the voters make the decision as to whether Marshallpost-conviction
wisdom
to
whom
documents
for
r f f
requ~t for 3rd year pract ice is
Wythe should continue? And then there are the tenure grants
re Ie . I there is an attorney of
receIved.)
thousands will all refer.
rec?rd in the matter, all such
B. Be introduced to the court to the faculty {lone of whom , apparently, were confident
in which he is appearing by an enough of their teaching prowess to be willing to rely wholly But as you leave to get your
assIstance must be supervised
by the attorney of record, and all
attorney adm itted to practice in upon the estimation of their peers. And then there are the
due , one thing please
documents submitted to the
sam e.
studen~s . Most of the students gave small mortgages to get in,
always
remember :
Court on behalf or'such a client
C. Neither ask for nor receive gave bIgger ones to stay in a,nd the really greedy ones gave
any
compensation
or huge mortgages to make law review.
must be signed by the a ttorney
of record .
remunera tion of any kind for his
Fortunately, Mr. Satan filed his petition before the The ignorance you dare
eschew - but for mere
4. Each document or pleading
services from the person on current crop of third years found out about the job marketmust contain the name of the
whose behal f he renders
chance , would have
but not before they took the bar exam. The result I am afraid
eligible law student who has
services, but this shall not will be a great wailing, rending of garments and gnashing of
claimed you .
partiCipated in drafting it. If he
prevent a lawyer, legal aid
teeth when the bar exam results are posted after my
part~cipa ted in dra~ting only a
bureau , law school , public
-c. Wayne Taylor
portIOn of it, that fact may be
defender agency, or the State collection duties are completed.
There is one peculiar anomaly: a student by the name of
mentioned .
from paying compensation to the
William Macali. This fellow was apparently confident enough
III. Limitations.
eligible law student, nor shall it
of his ability to get in and his capacity to stay in that he felt
In order Lo receive and then
prevent any agency from
maintain approved status as a
making such charges for its
that he need do nothing extraordinary to secure good grades.
third yea r practicing law
services as it may otrerwise
I'll not bother you with the results of that lamentable
(continued from page 3)
studE-ill. the law student must:
prop" d y require.
miscalculation since Mr. Macali 's only felt need was for a
the
ROTC
leadership experience
sign of affection , however small, from a certain female law
and
the
Army commissioned
student in exchange for which he gave a mortgage on his soul
Sandwiches
4~£SE
~es Ipso Loquitur
officer status is considered a
for perpetuity . Looks like you 're going to have to give Karen definite plus when interviewing
11 - 2
back that pat on the cheek, Bill .
for a job. Said Mills, "This is
There were some bright spots, however. Mrs . Forbes where the new option is really
owes nothing. I have heard [rom reliable sources that Mr. important because the graduate
Satan was so concerned about this blemish on his record that has the experience, has earned
~
he even made personal approach to offer her the Dean' s job the commission and yet is free to
for a piddling lease on her soul . Satan is still shaking his head take the job when it is offered."
Interested students may get
over her refusal which he said : " Passeth all understanding ."
But I think you and I, dear reader, know the answer to the deta iled information on this
special program option by
1_'" rri n ('(> Gf' orl{t:'
mystery: failure of consideration.
calling Captain Jim Stone at 4366
\ 1('t·" h ( . ., f s Sq u a r (>
Also Ms. Herriot owes nothing. She asked for nothing and or visiting him in Blow Gym 1.
currently enjoys precisely that.
picture of the Governor's Palace
consented. "Ze food, she is for
remarked Ms. Carder. "They
~ Colonial Williamsburg, told
everybody," he explained, "and looked like they were trying not
him that was where he!d be
ze more ze better. Ze secret is to
to be recognized, but they gave
living, and he was on the next
use only ze biggest, ze plumpest themselves away when she paid
blonde, Swedish-looking Ms.
plane here, " said Ms. Collins,
froggies . For zis, I must choose, the bill. I guess they must have
by the Naked Eye
not without a touch of pride, " He
and no one else. Zen we take ze liked us, because since then our
Collins, " Neither of us knew
Haute cuisine - la plus
what we were gong to do next
doesn't even mind about the
little green devils and pop zem in patrons have all been rich and
found its way a t long last to year. We thought about getting
Governor's Palace. Says he'd
ze pan until zey stop hopping and
famous . So now we're thinking
Williamsburg this week with the
mto the MLT program, but
just as soon curl up in front of the
- how you ~y - making ze
about raising the prices and
opening of La Maison d'Hachis, that's so boring . . . what we
cutting down the portions."
an establishment we can only were looking for was KICKS.
The cuisine, while not to be
describe as a true pleasure dome
For days, we just sat around
·missed by man or beast, is not
of Epicurean ecstasy. Despite
drinking Gimlets and eating
the only reason to come to La
the somewhat misleading name,
nervously. And then it hit us."
Maison. Aside from the friendly
La Maison offers a full and
" Really," added the darkyet elegant ambience, the floor
varied menu and a well-stocked
haired, vampish Ms. Carder.
show is nothing short of
wine cellar. The cuisine is
" We were trying to think of what
sensationaI: One simply must
unrivalled anywhere , the we were trained for besides the
see it in order to appreciate fully
service superb and
the
practice of law. From there, the
the brilliant fusion of Heaven
entertainment breathtaking. answer was simple. We're girls,
and Hell in Sally Collins' Dance
Small wonder, then, that La
of the Seven Veils (see photo,
right? Ergo, we're good at
Maison has become a favorite
above). It was the powerful but
cooking, cleaning, saying "Sir,"
haunt of the monied aristocracy decorating
. . .in short
unpredictable effect of this
and such others as can afford the everything you need to kno~
number that caused the nowthree-figure tab for two.
famous incident in which noted
La Maison d'Hachis is the about running a restaurant.
Besides,
we've
thrown
so
many
author
and wag Richard Adams
creation of two third-year law
lingered too long over the
st'udents , Sally Collins and dinner parties without ever
being invited back anywhere, we
pleasures of the grape and was
Elizabeth Carder. " It was like a
found a day later in the welldream come true ," confided Ms. thought it was about time to
manicured shrubbery. " I was
Collins . Ms . Carder added , start collecting for the eats. But
we had no idea it would turn out 11i H
ts 01 th
really smoking that night," Sally
" Yes , really. There we were, so
well. Now we won 't let any
e aDD.
e Very Rich: Two of tbe Heauww reoJNe enJOY me
recalled " A d R' k
both fresh out of a job. Sally's law students come near this house speCialty, served by none other than Chef Neaulanne himself
COUldn't handlenit." IC
just
future boss just called up one
lace."
The tapestry at rear is quite authentic.
.
La
Maison
d't!achis
is
located
P
day and told her he had changed
oven to sleep."
racket. Zeycomeoutsotender. .
at 1400 B, North Mount Vernon
A large measure of this
his mind about hiring a 'girl
success is directly attributable
Monsieur Neaulanne cites the
. you can eat ze whole froggy,
Ave. Reservations are a must ·
lawyer.' Can you believe tha t? a
to
Master
Chef
Jean
Neaulanne.
legendary
Grenouille
Entiere
as
even
ze skin. "
however, the telephone numbe;
'girl lawyer.' A few days later,
Eve~ in that short time the
is unlisted and unavailable upon
mine wrote me a letter and said A familiar and respected name · his favorite dish to prepare. The
torestauranteurs throughou.t the
Naked Eye had the privilege of estab~shment has been open,
·request. The patronage' 'of law
he could only pay me $25,000 a
sampling this splendid dish and
~ clientele has been what .one
students is not sought,'~hu~ the
year unless I would work more civilized world, Mr. Neaulanne
w~~
.not
easily
lUred
frolll>',tijs
found
it
magnifieent,
so
much
so'
given
to
unde~statement
would
'
owners
are
t 'ng
than thirty ·hours a week. I told .~ltion 'a s Head Chef · ~:._
that we wet:e" JIl~ -to ignore . call eyeopenmg . " Princess '. 'applications 'from se':.'- ~nd
that slave ~ver where to go,
'.f&!~ ,?ran Huazu ~., ~r~ . J raditioR. .fLIid,.~~~ cl1ef t o . ' i:dI;.g.~retan~ Roddy Llewel!Y.JI . . third-year studentS fOi:: ,: ions
boy."
'. .
' .
-:~~ . But:then w~~. ~:-a .~ _. .rev~t :ht§. see~~",graciouslY ' '. . '::'~ervatlons .{or. the. Very ' 'oot involving the t · -.. .. . of
" So· an.y;wa]j.·:: .;contiIlJ.leG the
.. ' ,.. \~ .. :"
. . :;' :" . ....; ~ '~.:;.. ;.'
"
..~.t... ;JlIght :-ve weJ;e ,open:: .. fOOd .
.
. ;.~:- ~ ';
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One Down - Two To Go
First-Year

~tudents

Tell It Like It Was

by Anita Zuckerman
. said " A lot of crap," and eight
The request to firSt-year
gagged and made retching
students approached for this
noises ,
suggestive
of
person-on-the-street interview
disturbance in the gastrowas simple enough: "Just give
intestinal tract. One interviewee
your spontaneous, gut-level
was rather more discreet : .. It's
reaction to law school - nothing
dung, D.-U-N-G , dung ! That's off
fancy - merely try to blend the
the record, right?" Wrong.
pit hy profundity of Oliver
But not everyone questioned
Wendell Holmes with the wry
was motivated by long-tolerated
and relevant humor of, say,
anger or metaphors derived
Woody Allen. And oh yeah from the bodily functions . There
keep it clean enough to print. " A
were those who offered instead
number of students swore that
the They-Can-Pull-My-Toenailsthey 'd lost their command of the
Out-One-By-One-and-I'll-StillEnglish language, as well as
Smile-Dammit reply. " Law
their sense of humor, after nineschool ? What a relief! I thought
months in law school; but all of
I'd died and gone to hell" . . .
them were willing to give it a go.
"Ain't nothin' wrong with law
Talk to enough first-year law
school that three weeks in Pago
students and certain themes
Pago wouldn't cure" . . .
begin to emen!e . . .
" You 've heard of Saturday
Most popular was the I'mNight Live? Well I call this
Mad-As-Hell-And - I'm - NotMonday Morning Dead" . . .
Gonna - Take - It - Anymore
"The Force is definitely not with
response. Lost for words, some
me"
. .. " Who is Tim Sullivan
students only narrowed their
and why is he doing this to me? "
eyes and snarled ; others were
. . . " Who is Tim Sullivan and
more articulate : " What do I
why is he doing this to me?" . ..
think ? What I think is screw em
" I'd lend you my briefs but I'm
all ! ! ! . . " Too many petty rules
down to my last pair" . . .
and no goddam ,respect for the
"Before I started law school I
. students" . .. " These profs are
had some sense of dignity - now
on a real ego trip - you think
my idea of a good time is
they 'd be such big deals in the
watching
The Incredible Hulk on
real world?" ... " Hell with it all
Friday night and Fantasy Island
- frankly, I'm into the Sex
on Saturday" . .. " I think 1 love
Pistols" ... " Wanna go halfsies
Ron Brown" . . . " It was either
on a hit man for Dennis Brion?"
this or podiatry school - I think
. . . " Oh God - don't get me
I made a beeg mistake" . .. .
started on that" . .. " U's strictly
" I've gotten so good at jumping
the Marines of the mind - they
through hoops that I've taken a
destroy us first, so they can build
summer
job as a circus dog,
us up in their own image " ... " I
which is really very fortunate
take comfort in the fact that
£.in(!~ no one 0~ w ould hire Tne"
once upon a time someone
" . " Where el3e could you get an
tre ated DICk Wl1l1amson as
education
in barren cows
lousy as he treats all of us" . ..
hogs,
whit~
"1 think 1 hateit-no- I KNOW . undressed
elephants , pilfered foxes, lost
I hale it" .. . " I always quote
sea lions, vicious dogs, and sick
Kevin when someone asks me
chickens - and all in one
that - It sucks ! !! " . ..
semester??" ... " I wake up in
Closely akin to the venomthe middle of the night calling
inspired retort was the equally
out for NEP A - Now my-" wife
pr i m i tive ,
scatalogical
thinks I'm having an affair .. ."
response. Thirty-five people
Some
students
ciung
offered a hasty .. It's bullshit! "
resolutely to a basic sense of
resl[)()O!d:' fifteen

optimism : .. It's lousy now, but
it's bound to get better when
Burger starts teaching here" ...
" I look at it this way - six
months ago I couldn't even spell
'Lawyer, ' now l ' almost .am
one !" . . . " They say second year
will be better - by then all your
nerve-endings have died and you
don' t feel the pain anymore" ...
" It's not Harvard - but it's
home" . . . " I think 1 love Hon
Brown" . : . " First semester I
waS terrified - things have
improved - now I'm just
chronically depressed" ... "My
Valium prescription is all used
up so I'm switching to Quaalude
I know it's .gonna be
dynamite" . .... It's better than
undergraduate
school
everything kind of rei a tes - well
everything except Admin Law" .
Somewhat less encouraging
was the Help!-My-Psyche-Is?i~integrating Response giving
Insight into the reason why
Wililam and Mary and Eastern
State Hospital can so happily co·
exist : "Law school is sheerest
masochism . I've gone into
psychotherapy to try and
understand why I'm doing this to
myself" . . . ' " A stimulating
exercise in self-flagellation" . . .
"The path to the funny farm " ... .
" Il ' s made me absolutely
paranoid. By the way, why do
you wanna know, anyway? ?" . . .
" I've gone so bananas since 1
started here that my children
have requested placement in a
foster hom~ " . . .
\ t;ununut:lt page 6}

ROTC Offers
. Opportunities
To law Students
A new option is available to
qualified rising, 2nd year law
students to participate in ROTC
through the two-year program.
Lt. CoL Lawrence L. 'Mills,
Professor of Military Science,
recently announced that under a
newly adopted program, those
students who so desire may be
guaranteed of serving on active
duty for ' as little as three
months.
Colonel Mills said, that
qualified first year law students
can be assured of summer
employment and may earn up to
$2900 ($2000 of which is tax-free )
over the next two years. Mills
added that the opportunities are
excellent and the short
commitment after graduation
interferes very little with other
career plans.
Many students are finding that
(continued on page seven)

2d Year's Revel In
Pursuit Of Happiness
Somewhere between the .
terrible birth trauma of fi~
year and the painful coitus
interruptus of the February Bar
Exam lies the second year of law
. school. While the primary
ingredients of first year seem to
be study and shock, and the only
hope of third year mendication
and prayer, the thrust of the
second year is to pursue
assiduously as many non·legal
activities as possible.
This is not to say, however,
that no second year ~tudents
study. As a matter of fact it is
rumored that several ··second
year students study . For
example, several people 'have
observed that David Gifford is
always prepared in Legal
Profession (a typical second
year playground ) which means
that ~here may also be a few
others who are doing the
reading.
There are several reasons why
second year students do not go to
school a whole lot. For one thing,
someone needs to organize the
disparate and far flung activities
of Marshall-Wythe. Take~ for
example, Mike Guigere. Mike,
wl)o has given up going to
classes in order to head the
myriad popular and heavily
participated S.B.A . activities
like the composite pictures and
the aluminum recycling, has this
to say about his priorities.
" I feel that it is important for
tile students to have something
to take their minds off school
'and I've found that students ar~
really into the S.B.A. 1 mean , we
sponsor a lot of activities that
the students really get involved
in. And anyway, corporations is
so boring."
Many second year students
are into creative forms that
simply cannot be satisfied by
law school. Former Amicus
editors Brian Buckley and Andy

Williatnsburg 'l<t.~cquet eJhop
Stringing Specialish
TENNIS. SQUASH. n1\NDHAU.. , RACQUETBALL
EQUlPJ\IENT", SUPPLIES, SIIOES '" APPAREL

605.8 Prince George St. -

legal Services,
(continued from page I)
her problem and whatever steps
need to be taken to remedy it.
The legal aid office hopes to
devise a reduced fee schedule
for those students with problems
tha t will involve actual
litigation.

First Year: One down!

Amicus Subscriptions
.

Thurman, who recently retired
to ~ome sex maniacs , are a
good example. Thurman says of
his indulgence in
ex t racurricular activities , " I
found the newspaper very
satisfying Jor several reasons.
First', it help¢ me just a little
not to be quite so bored. Second,
it was the only way I could get
people to listen to me. Third, the
cot was great. "
Buckley was even more
succinct. " I don't go to classes
anyway , so I thought it might be
nice to have something to do in
between visi ts to New . York to
see my girlfriend." Tim Broas
had a most appealing reason for
his participation. " I thought I
might get to meet some more
wldergraduate women ." This
repprter applauds the intentions
without quite grasping the logic.
Without qUite graspmg me lOgiC.
Sports are one of the most
popular and important pursuits
in the second year class. Jocelyn
West , who, besides leading the
. Mary and William Society, is a
renowned and remarked upon
second year sports figure, had
this to say about her second year
activities .
" I think that spotts gives me a
chance to release my aggressive
impulses and assert my
femaleness. Furthermore, I
really get a kick out of wearing
those short dresses to the library
- Ms . Heriot loves it. "
The sports that many second
years pursue are various, and
their reasons for athletic
participation just as varied. The
second years shine in intermural
play. Basketbail prGwess in the
second year IS awesome,
featuring .Stu Tenhoor, Mike
Stewart, Bruce Gerrity and John
Rodgers just to name a few .
}<'ootball is equally impressive,
with
" T"
Moorman ,
Williamsburg Ward Eason , Mike
(continued on page 6)

The Amicus Curiae is now soliciting subscriptions for the 1979·90
academic year. Subscription cost for graduating students is $3.00 pef'
year. The price of a subscription will otherwise be $8.00. To sub·
scribe, complete this form and send the detached version to the
Amicus Curiae, Marshall-Wythe School of Law. Williamsburg, Va.
23185. Graduating students should drop off the form in the Amicus
Curiae box in the Law School office.
Name
Address

Amo",nt Enclosed _ _ _ _ _ _ Please Bill Me _ _ _ _ __

year class: . Over the hump.

Phone 220-2319

Cont'd

The ultimate aim of Student
Legal Services is , of course, to
provide
competent
yet
inexpensive legal assistance to
students. It is also hoped that the
involvement of local lawyers in
. . (continued page 6)
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Third-Year'
Lists,
Cont'd
(continued from page 2)
Public Speakers: Howell,
Pandak , ' Updike , Love,
Most Heated Political Battle:
Nolan_& Ronca
Surprising Book Awards:
. Bassett, Carnes , Watt,
Ferguson
Winner of the Moustache
Twirling Award: Brink
Most Engag'ed: Pandak, Collins,
Brooke-Devlin., Puff, Rainey,
Hammaker , Buchanan ,
Ronca
Only One to Miss Bar Application Deadline: Kyrus
Winner of the Dress-Like-Va_DAlstyne Contest: Ziegler
Unlikely Combinations: PuffMacali , Wilcox-Vergara ,
Carder-Collins , PowellCochran, Simkins-Dum ville,
Christman-rd ,
KempsSchneiders , Holliday La verty,
BurnetteWeckstein ,
McDonaldAnswer on page II
Lawrence , Dempsey-FriasRonca, Sullivan-Waldo ,
Kermit Dunahoo Understudies:
plodding tort recitation from
RaskolnikovWaldo-Pope,
Detwiler, Drake. Carder, D_
canned briefs
The Naked Eye
Christman
First
Year
Winner
of
BurnetteWinner of the Frustrated Afro
Ron Brown Understudy: Solak
Weckstein Chugging Contest:
Award: (tie) Breit, Mincks
Tim Sullivan Understudy:
Sheppard
Only Target of the John
Pandak
Social Butterflies : Ferguson,
Donaldson Socratic Method:
I'd Rather Eat My Hat Award:
Puff,
Hammaker,
Carder,
Love
(tie ) Lindemuth, Nolan
Collins, C, Carter, Duggan,
Best Able to Outguess Bar
Least Conspicuous Wearing
Frogale
Examiners: Ellis
Apparel: Brooke-Devlin ,
Impossible to Drag Ofr Dance
A Hoop Groop: Laverty ,
Dumville, Slesinger, Love
Floor:
Nolan
Hambrick, Plank, Ferguson,
Moves Lips While Reading: K.
Winners of the Leather
Weckstein, Struckell ,
Brown
J acketted a wards: LevinSaunder~ Warner
How-to-Find-Employmentstein, Lane, Sawatski
Winner of the Pug Roast Award
Without.-Really-Trying
In-Class Game-Playing Prizt·s :
for Canine Devotion: Frogale
Awards: Bassett, Emmett,
Neuberger
,
Fergu
s
on
,
Method of Departure from Law
Slesinger
Weckstein,
Drake
School: Simkins : squeaking
(c'olltinut'd Oil page 6)
Leap Year Baby: T . Reed
Neubaum :
repearing
professors, Fischer, Hammer:
by
motorcycle ,
Slesinger: with her arm
waving in the air, waiting to
__ The new officers of the Intt'l-national Law Society are: Presidentbe called on
Gary Marshall (2nd year) ; "ice PRESIDENT - Tony Anikeeff (1st
Most Extensive Collection of
year); Treasurer - Mike Soberick (2nd year); and Secretary - Bill
Sweaters : Watt
McGlennon (lst year).
Marshall-Wythe's Token Tw~
The Mary-William Society held elections at a dinner meeting on
Semester Female Faculty
April 10, the new officers of the SOCiety are: Prp.sident - Nancy
Member: Carder
McBride (2nd year); Vice-president - Bessida White (lst year);
Worst Grades: Cox
Treasurer - Clare McCulla (2nd year) ; and Secretary - Linda
Moustached: Kinser, Genzler,
Coppinger (1st year).
Johnson, Puff, Payne
The new officerS of the Supreme Court Historical Society are: Ann
Astaire & Rogers Awards:
Morrison, President; C~rol Hill and Becky Smith, Vice-presidents;
Christman & Christman,
Terry Diamond. Treasurer; and Anita McFalls. Secretary.
Duggan & Schneiders,
SBA ALUMINUM RECYCLING - Please leave any aluminum
Cochran & Frogale, Duggan
cans
you get from the vending machines in the special trash barrels
& C_ Carter
located in the student lounge and inside the law school back door by
Shareholders in Rugby Shirt
the Moot Court room.
Corporation: Jones, M_ Reid
The cans are turned in for cash and the money is donated to the
Louise Murtagh Best Job
Williamsburg S?CA.
Awards: Wilcox: Counsel for
Please drop by tl)e Dean's office and update your regisb>ation
Garrison 's Funeral Home,
Skeppstrom : Neurologist's sheets with an address you can be reached at during the summer.
Correct addresses are needed so that class schedules and registration
Assistant, Detwiler & Hale :
material Imn be mailed to you during the summer_
1'2 Barbership Quartet,
Porter : Playgirl Centerfold
.. Mr. Nicholas Smirnov. Attache. Embassy of the U.S.S.R., will
Winnel- of the Oldest Hand . speak on "Soviet Perceptions of International Law" on Friday,
Gestures Award: Holliday
April 14, 1978. The lecture will be held at 3:30 p.m. in the Moot Court
Back-Row BRI: Murphy, Ricks,
room. All interested faculty and students are invited to attend.
Hudgins, Cochran, Villarosa,
Nolan
mystery of why various
Whitest Sneakers: Stoker
courses are offered with 15
Most Frequently Carded:
minute overlaps, or once
Simkins ,
Seningen ,
McLauglin, Blanton, Boyer,
every
two years when there
(continued from page 2)
Collins , C_ Carter, E. Carder
is
a
bar
question on it.
Shortest Class Week: Breit, M_ opposed to interroga tories as
Finally, a belated comopposed
to
requests
for
Brown , Brink, Brannon,
admissions . Wh y doesn ' t plaint about William & Mary
Collins , Buchanan
some bright person dream going big time football. Since
Winners of the Wh~Needs-a
up a course, patterned after when is losing to Ohio State
Law-Degree Award: C_
Carter, Struckell
Trial Advocacy , to give enhance the educational
Permanet Intentions Not To
students a taste of how to use experience any more than
Remain In Virginia Inthe various discovery tools? losing to E.C.U.? How can
definitely: Tencza, ThomStill on the faculty , w.hy this school hope to recruit to
pon, Neuberger, Ke~ps , Cox,
aren't faculty meetings open compete in such a super
Hale, Fischer , Detwiler,
to a representative of the conference? I mean, what
Carder , Schneiders ,
U.Va .
gain ,
BSA? It might be nice, for did
Sawatzki , Parker, Mceducationally from losing to
example,
to
discover
the
real
Donald, Lawrence, Arledge
reason for the ostrich-like Texas , at Texas, by 68~?
Judge Hoffman Read-Alongexam policy. Maybe then the They got a big check to use in
With-Me Award: J _ Ham(continued on page five )
maker, for consistently
students will unravel the

Who' Are These People

And What Are They
Doing At The Law School.

-Just Hearsay

Letters
Cont'd

Vicarious
Apostol icus
by Saint Raskolnikov of Marshall-Wythe
Yea brethren, reports of m y recent de~ise ~re n?t in the
least bit exaggerated ; I am incontrovertibly, IrretrIevably,
and happily dead.
As you may gather from m y new title death has upped my
status considerably from what it was before. To many of you
this will come as great a surprise as it was for me. After all,
my life was not without sin however pristine it may have
seemed to you. I can't be sure how I qualified for this honor
but it may be that the standards qualifying one for apoth~sis
are truly no greater than those implied by Ambrose BIerce
when he described saints as nothing more than dead sinners,
revised and edited .
Since discovering what m y saintly duties were to be I can
only conclude that my apotheosis was marginal, if not temporary; and the only thing that saved me from the pit was the
fact that I managed to get assassinated before I was
graduated.
At any rate, one of the duties common to all saints is the
odious requirement that we have to return to earth from time _
to time to intercede on behalf of supplicants (review their
claims and adjust them ), and listen to their protestations of
atonement, etc. ; all of which is deadly dull and a real bother .
Saint Francis jokingly referred to it as " running a hot line for
the damned," (for which bon mot he got called on the carpet
and had a fire lit under him for a while ).
The reason why I have chosen to write this article is to
announce to you that I am now the patron saint of failed
lawyers, law students and law professors and that my
responsibilities include but are not limited to: late papers,
final exams, job offers, bar exams, disbarment proceedings,
tenure hearings, and malpractice suits . Prayers and supplications on these and other topics will be received if not
always happily then resignedly.
. Those of you who now or in the future might seek
propitiation for your manifold sins and wickedness
through my intercession should be advised that there is first
some unfinished business to be taken care of. I'll do my best to
bring you up to date on some rather startling developments
which have occasioned the necessity for this .
My title as saint is not the whole story. I am also Vicarius
Apostolicus. Now this ordinarily means Vicar of the Apostle
which refers to the power of the Pope to appoint ministers
plenipotentiary to perform extraordinary tasks. My task on
this mission is to act as the agent for the moral bankruptcy
trustee of the estate of one Beelzebub P . Satan. You guessed it
folks , the Evil One himself.
You see, ever since Vatican II opened the door (loophole )
to a spirit of ecumenism and moral equivocation, Mr. Satan
has been putting the pressure on the Lord to allow him to file a
voluntary petition in the celestial moral bankruptcy court.
The Lord was resisting mightily until he made the mistake of
appointing Justice Earl Warren as his Attorney General.
When Satan threatened to create more law schools in the
United States and give moribund ones like Marshall-Wythe a
new lease on life, the Lord at the urging of Warren caved in
and agreed to allow the petition .
As you all know one of the duties of the trustee in moral
bankruptcy is to gather up all the assets of the bankrupt,
collect debts owing him and put the kibosh on any fraudulent
or voluntary conveyances made by the moral bankrupt within
4000 years of the filing of the petition. Upon review of the
5chedules filed by Mr. Satan it appears that a sizable portion
of his assets are tied up in fraudulent conveyances to lawyers,
law students and law professors. Apparently few lawyers, et
a1. were able to secure extra temporal benefices (credit> from
any lender other than Dead Souls, Inc., a subsidiary of Satan
Enterprises ,
Here, it should be noted, is probably the real reason I was
made patron saint for failed lawyers , etc. Mr. Satan was the
only lender willing to advance benefices against mortgages
on the souls of lawyers . This is not at all surprising considering the hie:hlv dubious value of the collateral. I can only
conclude that I have been given the lawyer concession in the
hopes that I can persuade my prospective clientele from
doing business with Mr. Satan in the future. Unfortunately, I
.doubt that I will be permitted to allow overdraws to the extent
Mr. Satan did. One has only to look at the proliferation of
lawyers in ' this country to realize the magnitude of Mr.
Satan's largesse.) .
At any rate, both the inadequacy of the collateral and
proven allegations of consanguinity between the lender and
borrowers have resulted in a determination by the moral
bankruptcy trustee that -the benefices distributed by Mr. Satan were fraudulent as to his celestial creditors and must
(continued on page 7)
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Briefs Of The Burg
Ante or . . .
.
We have followed with great interest and hope the notion
of open ex~ms for almost two years now, and as exams approach agarn we wonder at both the progress in the quest for
an open exam policy, and, more importantly, the lack thereof.
It hasn't been for want of trying. During the two years we
have attended school here Bill Givinian has made the open
exam policy almost a personal crusade. The S.B.A. , the
students voice, has endorsed the idea of an open exam policy
not once, but twice. And the result of all this student effort has
been an earth shattering change of policy which can be
loosely described as a modified 24-hour rule. Roughly translated, the policy provides that a student can schedule his or
her classes without worrying about the exam schedule, but at
the risk of taking back-ta-back exams without enough
prepara tion time. .
The usual reason the administration puts forward for not
implementing an open exam policy is that it would cause
massive scheduling problems. This is simply crap. The
description of the . open exam policy provided by the
University of Virginia observes that an open exam policy is
actually easier to schedule, and that any scheduli~g inconvenienc~s are borne by the students, who must usually
wait longer for the faculty to post the grades.
Since we would prefer not to believe that the faculty and
administration have not given the proposal sufficient consideration, we are led to the conclusion that the administration's actual reason for declining an open exam
policy is that they do not believe that th~ students have th~
capability or integrity to enforce the honor system.
We would certainly like to believe that there is some more
valid reason than scheduling and some more honorable
reason than fear of cheating for the administration to reject
the open exam policy. If it is indeed, as we suspect, a fear of
cheating that is the administration's reason, then we think
that is a sad' comment both on the faculty 's assessment of
student character and the faculty's assessment of their own
abilities to teach us to be lawyers. We cannot help but be
bitter, after listening to the Dean ably and eloquently commend proper legal ethics to us, when we conclude that the
faculty and administration lack the courage and integrity to
believe in and live by an honor code they tell us is the school 's
policy .
We would say to the administration that unless they can
come up with a better reason than scheduling for rejecting the
open exam policy they should examine their motives and
decide if they are playing in the same game the students have
been told that they are playing in.
.. . Fold

We look and see, with both joy and dread, that another
year of law school is almost by us. Were it not for the stifling
shadow of exams we would have cause for celebration. As it is
we feel that perhaps it would be pleasant to look back on the
past year and try to avoid looking over our shoulder at what is
coming .
In our humble opinion, it was a good year. We got a new
b1,.lilding, which will keep the ABA at bay for at least a little
while. We went to some good parties and played in some good
ball games and had as good a time as our admittedly flexible
class commitments would allow. All in .all, it could have been
worse, as the next three weeks will undoubtedly prove.
We would like -to take this opportunity to tell our third
year acquaintances that it has been a pleasure and we wish
them well. Also we hope for all our brethren a bearable exam
period and pleasant summer which we hope will be reinforced
by the knowledge that we will be back next year, loquacious
and boring as ever, if only we can pass Corporations.

Crossword 'Puzzle No. 1
For The Idle Law -Student

Answer
AUWSS
1. More competent
6. Out of harmony
15. Box
16. Ancient Peruvian
17. Greasy spread
l8. Pecan pounder
;W. Yard supporter .
21. And: Fr.
22. Employ
24. Legal interests
Zl . Subj. form of us
28. Distant : poetic .
32. Lexicographer's initials
33. Hill 's executive sidekick
34.
vous plait
35. M.D.·s certified assistant
Ji. Land of emeralds and the
Wizard
38. Proboscis
39. Hide the wind
41. lo'etal hookups
44. " Green
45. Doing without Tim or Ron
49. Solid substance in urine
50. Opposite : prefix
51. Goofs
(stretchy shirt
52. Ban
fabric )
53. Became
54.
eat Gatsby
55. ''l'm vacationing down in
H ..

56. High Explosive
57. Obj. form of I

For The Bes t !

(continued rrtom page.!)

futile recruiting efforts, put
a new deck on Scott Stadium ,
and use "High academic
standards" as an excuse for
not being competitive . I
really fail to see the value,
educa tional or other , in
taking this step here. They
should spend the money on
the basketball team if they
are
after
national
recognition. To build a team
is much easier in basketball,
and the Hall is already an
excellent facility. If they
were really serious about
enhancing the educational
experience through
athletics, they would spend
money on facilities such as

tennis courts, handball or
squash courts, basketball
courts, and softball fields .
Investment in this area
would be geared for the
student here who is not paid
to win games for the Indians.
I believe tha t investment
here would more effectively
further the ideal of "sound
body, sound mind" that is
invariably bandied about
when this subject is
broached.
Thanks to all of the people
who helped me write this
letter. Please accept this
blanket acknowledgement; I
hope you will recognize your
contributions .
Mark F. Dempsey

238 Second Street
220-2281

416 Prince George Street
229-6385

page
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58. Execute in California

26. Vocal duo

59. Cheese
61. Disfigure
62. ~'or each
63. White Elephant
64. Drunken
law
school
neophyte
b7. Before teeth and start
69. Ancient Homan fiddler
70. Gridiron powder
7'J. Laxative from S. Africa
74. "A
, a tasket "
76. Knot on a tree
78. Leisurely walk
79. Consent

'Zl . "
up !" (get smart!)
29. Tota.l failure

OOWN
1. Skin problem
2. Beast
3. North-South ordinate : abbr.
4. And so forth : abbr.
5. Williamson's advice re the
casebook
6. Hecess in a wall
7. Layer
8. Concerning: Lat.
9. Southeaster state: abbr.
10. Self-help group: initials
11. Direction finder
12. C
(bubbly beverage )
13. Thing : Lal.
14. "Un the
.. (on lime )
19. Small chocolate candy
23. Academic terms
25. Not dominant
ATTENTION NEW JERSEY
STUDENTS

Scholarship
Available For
N.J. Students

Letters, Cont'd

011

For the past eight years, the
Somerset County (New Jersey )
Bar Association has operated a
program of financial assistance
for law school students. Funds
have been made available for
scholarships and loans to law
school students residing in
Somerset County, New Jersey.
The amount available to each
recipient has been in the $200 to .
$500 range annually. Loans are
available to students who qualify
on the basis of need and have
maintained
acceptable
a cad e m i c s t and a r 'd s .
Scholarships will be awarded to
students on the basic of
academic achievement, with
consideration of need.
Applications should be made
by June 1st. Application forms
and further information may be
obtained by writing to the
Somerset
County
Bar
Association, c-o - William B.
Rosenberg , Esq . , 35 North
'Bridge Street; Somerville, New
Jersey, 08876.

30. He says he's "The Greatest"
31. Seeks information from
33. Bull : Span.
36. Whitney's favorite act
38. New Chancery Cases: cite

abbr .
40. Supple
42. City in Ohio

43. Boogie disc : abbr'.
44. Nixon's Marylander
46. And not either

47. Choo-choo initials
48. Hesult of not settling
54. Strangling wire
57. Stallion's spouse
58. Adapted
60. Prosecutor
61. Opposite 01 spendthrift
62. "
- -boo ~· '
64. lo'all down clumsily
65. E-3 clerk-typist in the Navy:
abbr.
66. Tumbler Korbut
67. Temporary societal whim
68. Wallace's home state: abbr_
71. Same as 61 across
72. Before
74. Popular variety of deep,
relaxing thought: initials
75. That is : Lal. initials
77. The: Fr.
80. Detaining

Academy
Awards, Cont'd
(continued from page I)
The Winner: For the fIrSt time
in the history of these awards,
the Academy was unable to ·
select one clear-cut winner. 'So,
two winners were chosen. Tim
Sullivan and Dennis Brion will
both receive Oscars for their
memorable performances_
In his acceptance speech,
Sullivan commented, " I was
really proud to receive this
award, although honestly I felt
that I did a much better job of
acting in the lead role in the
" Paper Chase." Unfortunately
for Mr. Sullivan's ego, the critics
did not find his portrayal of a
hard-nosed
Law
School
Professor very convincing.
Dennis Brion, as during his
entire tenure at MarshallWythe, accepted' the award
graciously and humbly. "I am
glad for this vote of confidence in
my acting career," he said,
"and I hope to win another one
next year as I will be taking
another Richard Dreyfus lookalike role in the new Neil Simon
movie, "The Goodbye Guy." Mr.
Brion was visibly moved by ·the
applause he then received from
his fellow actors.
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ASk Uncle
Dear Uncle Doug,
Why are a ll the faculty out to
get me?
Contracts Student
Dear Contracts Student,
I asked the Assistant Dean,
and she aid that you were wrong
about the faculty being " out to
get" you. In fact, all the faculty
love you . They love every
student. They are merely trying
in their humble way to prepare
you to slide down the raror blade
of life. Out there people really
will try to rough you up, gouge
you , burn you, hit you below the
belt, and otherwise pummel you.
r~ urthe r more if the faculty
stopped treating the students
they way they do, the Counseling
Service would have to le~ half the
people go, how would you like to
be responsible for that? Now
that you see how upside down
and backward you have
everything , you lunkheaded
moron , why don 't you reconsider
your decision to study Contracts
and take up something your
mentality fits you for , you
numbskill , like digging ditches.
Dear Uncle Doug.
When I went in to see the
Assistant Dean. he was' very sad
and discouraged ~nd even wept.
How can he control this?
Marq
Dear Marq,
Aside from the fact that you
were with him,. I can't think of
ally reason for discouragement.
Give the varmint a wide berth in
the future.
Dear Uncle Doug,
When my husl:uJftd, the la ..·
student, returns from his Surety
class, it jars the sensitive eye.
My dog Percy Bysse hides

Doug

behind the cherry pitter and
whimpers.
Phyllis
Dear Phyllis,
I can't tell whether you are
honestly curious, ~ publicity
seeker, . or just another
blowhard.
Dear Uncle Doug,
What should I do? I am afraid
that my property teacher will
make me look like an idiot in
fron t of my classmates.
Rufus
Dear Rufus,
Nature has done that already,
but then some of our property
teachers have been known to
improve on nature especially in
the area of foxes and whales.
Dear Uncle Doug,
Is there a pt;Oper form to use to
submit questions to you, Uncle
Doug?
Research and Writing Student
Dear Student,
I prefer questions to be fixed in
a tangible means of expression .
I
mean
not
By fixed,
ephermer al ; by tangible I mean
palpable ; by mean I mean
mean; and by expression I mean
words. The question must be
susceptible of being perceived
directly or with a machine like a
tape deck or computer or stereooptic now known or developed
later, although in the latter
instance it may take me some
- time to answer. ·For example, I
rejected questions submitted in
the form of a primal scream and
a proliferate grunt as ...e ll as

pantomime and choreographic ;
but I accepted questions. which

THE SAGA OF ASHBY V. WHITE
K.B. 1702, H.L. 1703
Knave Ashby came before King's Bench
His rights at law to firmly clinch.
It seems Knave White on polling day
Abridged his right to cast a say.
Outraged, and yea , filled with ill humors
Ashby, to dispel the rumors
Beseeched the Court his right to fix
In matters of private politics.
The Court did shun to shirk the task
And several posers came to ask.
But first, by way of keeping score
Note that the Court had Judges four;
And all but Holt, C.J ., you see
Formed votes in a majority.
The Court came forth with this decision
They thought not subject to revision:
What is the nature of this cause
Which gives the Court such cause to pause?
There cannot be but one reaction
Knave Ashby has no cause of action ..
Yet Holt, C.J. , did disagree .
How can there be a right, asked he,
Without, likewise, a remedy?
And, though he spoke as one 'gajnst three,
'Tis his words that. we read today.
God Bless the likes of holt, C.J ..
So Ashby's plea for satisfaction
To his and our stupetactlon
Met at Court an ill reaction
With little hope of a retraction.
Until the House of Lords convened
. And in its wisdom intervened.
With all the evidence construed
A sharp debate forthwith ensued,
And by a margin one to three
Did render verdict for Ashby.
So now you know the reason why
An action evermore will lie
When one clothed with authority
Withholds the right to vote from thee.
To whom ought we this debt repay?
Why no one else but Holt, C.J.,
Who said, indeed, 'tis fantasy
A right without a remedy.

were painted, sculpted, taped,
videotaped, graphed, written ,
drawn, scrawled, photographed,
punched,
spindled,
and
artistically folded. A research
and writing instructor submitted
a question carved into a
tombstone but I rejected it
because she had failed to
whitebook (or is it bluebook?) it.
it.

Lists, Cont'd
(continued from page four)
Wilcox, McKenna
Most Frequently Ill: Sawatzki,
D. Chnstman
Best Able to Avoid Being Called
ON: Reed , Reed, Reid,
Carder, Carter, Carter,
Grant, Grant, Brown, Brown
Most Likely to Remain at M-W
Indefinitely: Drake
Publications: Bedno: "My
Experience in Family Law"
Fischer: " GM-Mark of
Decadence" Waldo: " How to
Succeed Without Really
Trying" Warner : "Products
Liability at the Corning
Glassworks" Laager: "Yes,
Virginia, There is an EPA"
Hale: "Scenic Cleveland: A
Guide to Inner-City Watering
Holes"
Preppies: Burnette, Cochran,
Goodman, Powell, J . Reed,
Taylor, Watkins
Winner of the When-Will-PopsSwindler-Post-His-GradesContest: Thompson
Longest Names: Morgan Diane
Brooke-Devlin, Thomas Kent
Holliday Laverty '
Best Reason for Class NonPreparation : S. Brannon :
" I'm sorry, Mr. Frank, but I
had too many books to carry
this morning so I just
couldn't bring that heavy
Secured Transactions."
Hest Dressed to Recite on Torts:
Kemps
Most Profitable 'Outline in Three
Years: "Constitutional Law
According to Swindler" Nolan, Fischer , Collins,
Carder
Best UCC Attendance Record:
MacaIi
Harold
Stassen
" Happy
Warrior" Award: J. T. Nolan

(continued from page 3)
Brittin and Andrew "Flash"
Thurman being just a few of
many stars. And the second
years are no slouches in softball,
either, with Jay Neal, Bob
Woolrich , Larry Davis and
Brian Buckley leading a wave of
talent. Not only is there great
talent in second year sports, but
also great depth . In every
intermural sport several law
school teams are fielded and it is
rare that there is not at least one
that is competent.
The reason for intramural
participation are numerous. Tim
Sroas says " I play all these
sports
to
meet
more
wldergraduate women."
It should not be thought that
second year students confine
their sporting activities merely
to the mundane intermural
sports. It should be pointed out
that several more esoteric
sports are enjoyed by the second
years. For example, racquetball
is a popular craze. Carol Hill,
Queen of the Racquetball set,
sayd, "I love it because you can
. play all you want late at night. "
Carol is from Oregon, so fier
grammar is a little shaky, but
this reporter assumes that she is
indeed referring to racquetball.
Volleyball, led by Leonard
" Teddy Bear " Kessler and
Nancy "Muscles" Keams, also
deserves mention .
The law students of the second
year also pursue many
nocturnal activities . Chief
among these may be . . . no! not
that! poker. Tip Morris, who
(continued on page 8)

First-Year's

look Back,
Cont'd

legal Services,
Cont'd
(continued from page 3)
the project will engender
grea ter rapport between the
Williamsburg
legal
establishment and the law
school community. In addition,
the organization will provide
staff members with valuable
insight and experience into iegal
practice and procedures.
Student Legal Services will
receive its initial funding from
the Student Bar Association. The
organization has received the
valuable backing of Dean Spong
and the Faculty, and the support
of the local bar association,
which assistance is crucial to the
success of the program. It is
hoped that the alumni will
similarly support the efforts of
the Marshall-Wythe community
in firmly establishing the
organization as a viable and
integral aspect of student aid at
the College.

~
-------OF.,I
IAl
'\1KUS
CURIAE-QUOTE
TIlE FORTNIGHT: "I didn'tl
Iknow she had it in her," . . .
Third year M-W student Bob l
Emmett, commenting on his I
wife and the birth of his son, I
IShane Sroas Emmett on April 4, I
119711.

2d-Year's Excel
In PLay, 'Cont'd

I

.----------~

(continued from page 3)
J..,ast, and perhaps most
delightful, were the X-rated
responses . . . weI III , R-rated
anyway: " It's been downhill
here at M-W ever since Van
Alstyne took his leather thighs
and rode into the sunset" . . .
"The trouble with all of us in law
school is that we don't get
enough sex. It makes us testy,
you know" . . . " I can really
impress lots of chicks with my
lawyerly lingo - I just suggest
we get into a litlIe nudum
pactum together" . . . " Law
school's okay, but I'd rather be
in bed with John Travolta" ...
" I have this wonderful,
r.ecurring dream . I'm alone in
my room and all of a sudden
Lucy Duff-Gordon comes in,
wearing nothing but this teeny
weeny string bikini" . . .
But surely the first year of law
school has meant more to all of
us than just complaints, good
natured and otherwise. Perhaps
first-year
student
John
Margolies summed it up best of
all:
"The vicissitudes of my firstyear experience have resulted in
profound
intellectual
advancement and a recognition
of the fundamental dichotomies
inherent in legal
~onceptualizations and societal
perceptions of justice in the very
philosophical premise which the
foundations of law must promote
by its pursuit of reconciliation
between disparate values that
underlie the essence of existence
in all its ramifications and
conflicting conundrums. But I'm
not sure."

Fall Registration
Schedule
Announced
The law school office has
announced the fall registration
schedule. Third year students
will register on Tuesday, August
22, and second year students will
register on August 23, 1978.
Students with last names
beginning with the letters N-W
will register between 9:00 and
10: 00 a .m. Those with last names
beginning with W-E will register
from 10:30 to 11 :30, and F-M will
register from 1: 00 to 2 : 00 .
Classes will start on Thursday,
August 24, 1978.
The fall schedule of classes is
not available at this time . It will
be mailed to you during the
summer. Therefore, it is
important that we have a
summer mailing address where
we may reach you.
You will receive a 1978 fall
class examination schedule,
a Data Sheet and a work sheet
on which to prepare your
schedule.
In mak~ng plans for the fall
semester
students
are
reminded:
1. That courses may not
overlap in a time slot.
2. Of the regulation that
requires a student to elect in the
second and third year courses
and-or seminars which satisfy
the writing requirement. Those
are : a. All seminars b. 609 and
. 610
(note carefully
the
requirements for those courses
especially 610) c. Environmental
Law I & II (424-425 )
d. Moot Court (1 unit )
e. Law Review (1 unit) f.
Business Planning. Thus, 1 unit
of Moot Court and 1 seminar or 1
semester of 610 plus 1 unit of
Law Review or a similar
combination would satisfy the
requirement; two units of Moot
Court or two units of Law
Review would not satisfy the
requirement.
3. A· full-time law student
normally registers for fifteen to
seventeen class hours a week.
Twenty-six (26) hours a year
must be taken . Under certain
circumstances students may
wish to carry less than the
normal full-time class load in a
particular semester . Those
students should consult with the
Associate
Dean
for
Administration.
4. Law students are allowed to
take a maximum of six hours in
other College departments for
law . school
credit.
A
determination (by the Dean or
his delegate) must be made that
the course (s ) is re111ted to the
student's professional interest
and sufficiently advanced to
warrant credit. A grade of " 1>"
will be given upon the receipt of
a grade not lower than " B."
5. The recent change approved
by the faculty at its October, 1977
meeting with regard to the
examination schedule: Students
enrolling in courses with two
exam scheduels (a ) for the same
time in one day or (b) in the
same day, shall have the right to
change one of the exams to a
date set pursuant to the
following policy : The student
should notify the Law School
Office of the conflict within two
weeks after the add-drop period
and request in writing on a form
provided by the office that the
exam be rescheduled . The exam
should be rescheduled by the
office for the next exam period
that alleviates the conflict. The
(continued page8)
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Registration,
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(from page 6)
change win be made in such a
way as to minimize the number
of changes in that . student's
exam schedule.
O. Beginning with the class
entering in the Fall of 1978,
Constitutional Rights and
Duties, Law 403, will be a
required first year second
semester course. Constitutional
Rights and Duties will be.offered
as an upper class course in the
rall Semester of the 1978-79
Academic
Year.
Tflereafter ,Constitutional
Rights and Duties will be offered
only a~ a first year course.
Rising second and third year
£tudenls who wish to take
Constituional Rights and Duties
should, therefore, enroll in the

2d Year Euphoria,
Cont'd

(continued from page 3)
nosts the weekly game, says, " .1
like having the fellas all over to
my place ... it reminds me of
UNC ." Bruce McNew , the
hotshot player, says, "I love to
play because Thurman is so
bored and obnoxious 1 rejoice to
take his money ."
Of course , the primary
activities of the second year
class are social. The list of social
butterflies and hippos in the
second year class is far too
extensive to list. Also too long to
list is the variety of social
activities that second year
students indulge in. The drinking
powers of the second 'year class
is awesome , the partying
proclivities enormous, and the
excuses for missing those
cnur5:.p th\.o;., Fall.
morn)ng alter classes endless.
Should it be necessary to close The second year is the perfect
a class because of overlime for law school social
enrallment, a " wait list" will be
activities, and the present class
established and scrupulously does its best totake advantage of
adhered to in registering
this fact. Says Gwyn Staton,
additional students for that
eloquent spokes-woman ( this
class. Third year students will , reporter,
under
the
of course, b.e given preference on
circumstances, declines to say
the "wait-list."
spokesperson ) for the partiers,
Students will be handed a
sums up the second year
number as they enter the
experience in four simple
registration room , with numbers
sentences, " Listen, 1 studied and
starting at 1 and going through
prepared for all my classes first
150. Students will be called to
year, right. And 1 have to work
the registration desk in
hard and take the bar next year,
numerical sequence.
tight. So 1 deserve to party this
Tuition for the 1978 Fall
year. Bring me another drink."
Semester is due August 1, 1978.
Al)d Tim Broas, getting in the
Students are requested to bring last word, commented on second
evidence of having paid tuition year social life, ·'1 love to meet
with them to registration. We lhose undergraduate women ."
will not register students who
have not paid tuition.

New Editors: Chris Barlow and Elizabeth Bagby.

Some Dates!

These two well know Amicus
columnists, despite
appearances, do not have a
curious relationship, but ...

Brian Langford Buckley,
vivant, former Amicus Editor
and sometime law student,
practicing
the
approach
developed after 24 years, on a
woman who should know better.
(Editor's Note: She did:
unidentified sources report to
the Amicus that Ms. Vande
Wiele developed a headache
later in the evening.)

A ROSE BETWEEN TWO THORNS. These two second year law
students Timothy Broas and Andy Thurman, enjoyed themselves at
the Barrister's Ball. Although Mr. Broas' activities and whereabouts
later in the evening are still in dispute, the lady in the photo, Patricia
Stephens, confumed a long held suspicion about Mr. Thurman. "He
rose to the occasion; he's thorny as hell," she said.

